Congratulations, 2016 Aeolian of the Year Eva Johnson!
At the end of the calendar year, it is an Aeolian tradition
for the Commodore to select the Aeolian of the Year.
It was my great pleasure to award Eva Johnson at the
Change of Watch dinner. Eva has been a dedicated volunteer for several years, always stepping up without being
asked and with a smile. Eva is most active on the Events
Committee, but you see her everywhere contributing
to the good of the club. She stepped up last year to take
charge of the Sunday monthly breakfast, from menus,
shopping, and cooking to clean up with her Aeolian crew.
I hear we’ll be seeing her soon behind the bar. She and
her husband Nathan are liveaboards at the club.
Many have asked about her coveted Aeolian of the Year
designated parking spot, since Eva does not drive her
own car. Eva wants this spot to be available to her and
anyone else who has been an Aeolian of the Year in past
years. So please respect this and congratulate Eva on her
achievement. 		
-Linda Kibler, Past Commodore
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Clockwise from top: Swearing-in of the 2016-2017 Officers and Board of Directors;
Gary Costigan thanks outgoing Commodore Linda Kibler
for her service; partygoers
celebrate in the bar; Shawn
Jonutz prepares cocktails;
dinner in the banquet hall.
Thanks to Eva Johnson,
Laura Crawford, Mayumi
Kimura, and Kathie Boothby
for the fabulous photos!
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Vice Commodore - Kathie Boothby

I am honored to have been appointed Vice Commodore and look forward to enhancing the yacht club
so that it remains a great place to be. That said, the Events Committee will continue to meet on the first
Saturday of each month at 9:30am. Evelyn Poates will step down as Chair, but she will continue to back
me up until another member volunteers to chair this committee. Other than that, the committee will stay
intact--with the addition of Linda Garvin (thanks Linda!). Laura Crawford from the Events Committee
will take over the weekly blast in the near future (grazie Laura!). Evelyn Poates has graciously agreed to
continue chairing and overseeing the cruise-ins, with our first request coming from the Oyster Point Yacht
Club. They would like to sail in on July 15th.
The holidays are upon us, with the tree trimming and gift exchange festivities and New Year’s Eve fun planned. Don’t forget
to join us for the Cruise Around the Island on New Year’s Day with chili, and cornbread, and other goodies. The ukulele
group will continue to meet on Wednesday nights, and crafting group meetgs on Thursday nights. And last but not least:
SAVE THE DATE for our Annual Crab Feed, which is scheduled for January 21st. Keep your eye on the club calendar for
upcoming all events and updates.
Tonya Hamlet has offered to continue to manage the bar (thanks Tonya, you rock!). We are looking for someone to take over
the scheduling of bartenders so if you are so inclined, please reach out to me. I want to personally thank all the folks who have
stepped up to bartend over this past year, and I want to encourage more folks to get trained and volunteer. It’s a great way to
have some fun and get to know the other members.
If you would like to volunteer on any of the committees or learn to how to bartend, give me a shout. Thanks, and see you
around the Club!

December 2016
Past Commodore - Linda Kibler
Thank you all, who attended our Change of Watch dinner. Those of you in attendance know that it was the
“almost change of watch” after I dropped my papers from the podium. You were all so gracious, laughing
“with” me, as I nearly forgot to introduce the new officers. Oops, sorry Scott!
It is customary for the Commodore to receive an outgoing gift, which you saw presented and wrapped up.
I want to share that I received an engraved Fossil watch and a set of Cross pens, which will fondly remind
me of my year as Aeolian Commodore.

December Events
Ukelele Jam Night is every Wednesday at 6pm
Craft Night is every Thursday at 7pm!
December 2 5:30pm Bar opens; 6:30pm international potluck (bring one of
your specialty dishes from around the world)
December 3 9:30am Events committee; 10:00am work party
December 9 5:30pm Bar opens; tree trimming; bingo with hot dogs and chili,
salad, and dessert ($10)
December 10 10:00-10:30am Harbor committee (everyone is welcome to participate in the planning process in keeping our harbor maintained and safe)

AEOLIAN YACHT CLUB CRAB FEED
Saturday, January 21st, 2017

Bar opens at 5:30pm; Dinner at 6:30pm

Limited seating: 140 dinner guests
Fresh not frozen crab - $40/person

RSVP at aeolianyc@gmail.combefore January 10th or before 140 reservations completed, whichever comes
first. Include your name & the number of people in your party
This event always sells out!
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED for the Friday, January 20th crab cracking party (10:30am-2:30pm). To volunteer,
check your AYC Weekly Blast or send an email to aeolianyc@gmail.com FOR Friday OR SATURDAY VOLUNTEER SIGN UP. A sign-up sheet is also available on the back porch, but electronic sign-ups are preferred.

December 10 BASK holiday party rental
December 16 5:30pm Bar opens; appetizer potluck (finger food); jam night
and gift exchange ($10 maximum)

Fresh crab caught on opening day of the
crabbing season

2017 Events

9:30am monthly breakfast ($8 for adults; $4 for 12 and under)

January 7 Events Committee and
work party

December 21 5:30pm Board of Directors Meeting

January 13 BINGO

December 23 5:30pm Bar opens; potluck (bring a dish to share!)

January 14 Harbor Committee

December 30 5:30pm Bar opens; Potluck

January 15 Sunday Breakfast

December 31 5:30pm Bar opens; New Year’s Eve potluck: bring a dish or appetizer to share and welcome in the new year!

January 18 Board of Directors Mtg.

January 1 Annual “Round the Island”; Hot chili,
cornbread, and fixins served from 10am to 3pm. Fizzes,
Bloody Marys, mimosas, and Irish coffees. Volunteers
needed!

January 20 Jam night
January 21 CRAB FEED
January 27 Potluck
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Membership Update - Adair Jorgensen

Chris Bradley (pictured at right) received his membership packet
at the Board of Directors meeting on November 10, 2016. He is
busy completing his berth agreement to bring in his 40’ Islander
“Clementine.” Chris was proposed by Barbara Ohler and Evelyn
Poates. He is an electrical engineer, so he sounds like a great fit
for the Harbor Committee! Please give him a warm Aeolian melcome and try to guess where his accent comes from.

Robert Mills and his wife Lori were unable to attend the Board of Directors meeting
on November 10. They will pick up their membership packet the next time they are in the area. The Millses were proposed
by Shirley Ross and Linda Kibler. They will be berthing their 40’ “Down East Yankee” in our marina. Please give them an
Aeolian welcome and a big smile.
Marcel Krael received his membership packet at the November 10 Board meeting. He was proposed by Jack Sherwood and
Leon Kolinski. He is a returning member but still needs a big Aeolian smile!
Michael Sweeney and his wife were unable to attend the Board Meeting. They are returning members as well. Their membership packet is available in the office when they wish to pick it up. Please give a big welcome back to these returning members.
They were proposed by Jack Sherwood and Leon Kolinski.

Fishing Report - J.T. Gardner
The good news is that the recreational crab season opened
on schedule. The bad news is
the weather did not allow for
a strong opener. Our crew of
three, including Shawn Jonutz,
went out on opening day hoping
for decent conditions and limits of big crab. We
turned back at Point Bonita with swells breaking
on the north bar and into the Bonita channel.
Awesome sight to behold, but not great for navigation. No small amount of fog encountered as
well. We opted for setting our traps in Bonita cove
for the morning and we each ended up with a few
crab, well short of expectation. As for bass fishing, Brian Aylen and I gave it a try last Saturday
and landed quite a few bass, along with a couple
halibut, but all were small and released. We hope
to see them, several inches longer, next year.
In the outlook is a short South Bay sturgeon season that generally begins in early January as the
herring enter the bay and spawn, and lasts about
a month. Halibut return in early March, with the
salmon kicking in about May. We are now in the
slow part of the fishing season. Time to get the
boat serviced and enjoy the holidays!

Officers and Contact Information
Commodore Scott Saylor: 510-772-0892/ scottsay1@gmail.com
Past Commodore Linda Kibler: 510-919-3947 / kiblerlinda@gmail.com
Vice Commodore Kathie Boothby
Rear Commodore Richard Lee Smith: 510-543-0255 / pplusa@earthlink.net
Port Captain Nathan Johnson: 510-882-3402 / nrj@nathanrjohnson.com
Treasurer Paul Cahalen
Financial Sec. Adair Jorgensen: 510-865-0347 / ajnordicstar@outlook.com
Recording Secretary Jackie Leverich
Director Judie Nelson: 510-865-3452 / nelsonjudie@gmail.com
Director Hank Lindemann: 510-774-6548 / hankli@comcast.net
Director Bill Ruth
Office Manager Sherri Armijo: 510-523 -2586 / aeolianyc@aol.com

2016-2017 Standing Committees

Audit and Finance Committee Diana Surber: 510-543-0255
Budget and Finance Commitee Paul Cahalen
Jib Editors Camilla Hawthorne: 707-372-3467 / camilla.hawthorne@gmail.com
Shawn Jonutz: 510-396-5396 / wander28@gmail.com
Cruise In Chair Evelyn Poates (see above)
Cruise Out Chair Scott Saylor: 510-772-0892 / scottsay@att.net
Events Committee (vacant)
Fishing Derby Chair Hank Lindemann (see above)
Harbor Committee Nathan Johnson
Membership Committee Barbara Ohler: 510-846-2518
		
Adair Jorgensen (see above)
Regatta Comm. Hank Lindemann, Richard Lee Smith, Nathan Johnson (see above)
Website Jackie Leverich: jmleverich@comcast.net
PICYA Delegates Paul Cahalen: 925-735-5065 / stainlesseng@comcast.net
George Fitzgerald: revcgf@gmail.com
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Port Captain - Nathan Johnson
The holiday season is upon us. The rains are also
upon us. For those of our members who have boats
in the harbor, now is the time to verify that your
bilge pumps, battery chargers, and batteries are all
in good working order. Thru-hulls should be closed
unless you are staying in the harbor. Check your
bilge. If there is any water with a sheen, we have
bilge pillows in the dispenser on the back deck and
on A dock. Check your power cord to be sure it is not hanging in the
water. Please report any problems with electrical connections so that
they can be repaired.
The harbor is beginning to fill up. If you are considering berthing your
boat here, now is the time to pick out a slip and submit your berth
rental agreement. Remember, it’s first come gets the slip.
Thank you to the following who showed up for the November work
Party: Douglas Holmes, Russell Kirk, Bob Mills, Ernie, Marcel, Linda Kibler Kathie Boothby, Shirly George, Eva Johnson, Gary Costigan,
Laura Crawford, Evelyn Poates, and Nathan Johnson.

BOUTIQUE
New items are available, with prices ranging
from $20-$40. Right now we have samples of
men's and women's lightweight water-resistant
or fleece zip jackets. Come try on sizes and pick
out your colors, and we will get the Aeolian burgee added. You can also add your name or boat
name (additional $5). Get your orders in now
for the holidays. We also have a good supply of
hats and other great gift ideas.
We are looking for volunteers to help manage or
just open the boutique for sales during Friday
nights and other events. Adair has the store
opened at the Sunday breakfast (3rd Sunday
of the month). Contact Shirley Ross (510-9197332) if you'd like to shop or volunteer.

Rear Commodore- Richard Lee Smith
Starting December 1st, we will be using a revised rental agreement/application for member-sponsored
events at the Club. The changes include a checklist to help the sponsoring member return the club to its
pre event pristine state and more options for rental areas with associated prices. The basic process remains
the same: The sponsoring member fills out the application and submits it to the office with two checks,
one for the rental and one for the cleaning deposit. If there are questions about any aspect of the application please feel free to contact me, as it is the Rear Commodore’s duty to serve as point person for Club
rentals. Probably the most important part of a rental is a sponsoring member who is familiar with the workings of the club.
The sponsoring member needs to facilitate all the pre-event arrangements, monitor the event in progress, and manage the
cleanup afterwards. The Club is a wonderful venue for a wide variety of events and I can be available to give a walkthrough
of the facility and review details.
I missed the last work party and want to thank all those that attended. Special thanks go to Nathan Johnson for managing
the day without me. There is an upcoming clubhouse project that we need to start planning for: the replacement of the aging
vinyl flooring in the ground-level restrooms with easier-to-clean tile. Aeolian Member Robert Todd has put together a list of
materials and once the shopping is done, we will need about three days for each of the two restroom floors. Timing is tricky
due to club rentals, events, and the holidays. I’m also working and my availability is very limited during the week. Since we’ll
only have one shower, it will need to be shared so the liveaboards will need to be notified. So here is what I propose for replacing the restroom floors one at a time, with one being done in December and one in January:
• 12/3/16 Work Party: protect carpet; remove toilet, baseboard, and tile and put in dumpster. Install felt paper and cementitious backer board on exposed sub floor. I can provide specialty tools. Need three volunteers!
• 12/5/16: Install tile floor and coved tile base with thinset adhesive. I can provide the tile saw and setting tools. Need two
volunteers with appropriate skills!
• 12/6/16: Clean and grout tile. Need one volunteer with appropriate skills!
• 12/7/16: Reset toilet. Need one volunteer with appropriate skills.
My email is in the Jib, so let’s assemble a small and motivated crew and get the job done. We’ll worry about the other restroom
next year!
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Aeolian Yacht Club Rental Rates, Procedures, and Policies
Do all of you know that our yacht club is available for rentals? All club rentals are by members only, for marine-oriented,
family/friend celebrations, or civic/community functions only. The renting member must attend the function and is responsible for the facility, guests, and children. Aeolian Yacht Club functions have priority over all other requests for rentals.
The Board of Directors approval is needed prior to the function.
Plan ahead for your celebrations and parties. You can look online at the website (aeolianyc.org), and in most cases see what
dates are available. Click “ upcoming events” on the top left bar. Then click “2016 calendar” and you will see the current
month. Page forward each month with the right arrow to see planned events.
We have a new and improved club rental agreement, thanks to volunteer Diana Surber. You can find the new rental form
on the back porch, in the wall rack with all other forms to the left of the sliding glass doors. New rates are effective 12/1/16.
Place your signed application in the office mail box on the back porch, or upstairs in the office door slot.
							Without Galley 		With Galley
Entire Clubhouse 									_______$600
Downstairs – Hall/Patio/BBQ				_______$275			_______$325
Upstairs – Hall					_______$350 			_______$400
Bar Only						_______ $75
Bar add-on to Upstairs or Downstairs Rental 		
_______$75
Rental deposit required: $400 (refundable; contingent on compliance of application requirements)
									

-Submitted by Linda Kibler, Past Commodore

The Change of Watch Dinner
We began the evening with the traditional eight bells ceremony. A moment of silence in honor of the memory
of Aeolians Julie Amerio-Stephens, Shirley Clark, Donald DelaRiva, Past Commodore Arthur Knight, Kathy
Sherwood, Past Commodore Pete Evans, Mark Gotlieb, and Past Commodore Stan Zdral. Also attending and
recognized for their service as Past Commodores were: Leon Kolinski (1994), Jack Sherwood (1999, 2014, 2015);
Richard Purdy (2000), and Peter Dragula (2009).
A delicious dinner was served; a special thank you to Tonya Hamlet and her sister for assisting with service. The
Events Committee did a fabulous job setting up the room and tables with beautiful flowers and the attendees
were all gussied up in their finest attire. Dapper Gary Costigan (who was in a tuxedo) was the Master of Ceremonies. Commodore Linda Kibler thanked the outgoing Board of Directors for their accomplishments and service. Linda also
thanked the Events Committee for their dedication and devotion in their efforts to bring fun activities to the club. She went on
to thank every single person individually in the room for their contributions and dedication.
Linda presented Eva Johnson with the Aeolian of the Year Award for her outstanding volunteer work and can-do attitude.
The introduction and swearing-in of the 2016-2017 Officers and Board of Directors was performed. Flag Officers received
their flags and stars. Gary presented Linda Kibler with gifts for her outstanding year of service. She will remain on the Board
as a Staff Commordore/Advisor. The evening ended with cake and coffee (and more wine!).
-Submitted by Kathie Boothby, Commodore

